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WILSON DECLINES TO ACCEPT TREATY RESERVATIONS1 Room, of delicious 
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ONt VOTE [MATS
: iGENERAL FORECAST ; SIR THOS. WHITE S ÜGGESTS 

! THAT UNIONIST SUPPORTERS 
FORM NEW NATIONAL PARTY
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■ I*1 mmmm mj In Brilliant, Fighting Speech i n Commons Debate, Fore

shadows Reorganized Permanent Political Party 
With National Policy a Important Principle.

SEEMS HEADED FOR PREMIERSHIP

m --Ïm aBy Twelve to Eleven, City 
Council Turns Down Con
trollers’ Recommendation.

. Franchise Reform Most Prom
inent Matter at Legislature 

Opening.
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*PEACE PROBLEM HARD-FOUGHT DEBATEKim BY TOM KING.

.Ottawa. March 8.—Sir Thos. White 
has. returned from Elba and appears 
to be headed for Paris, or to put it 
less figuratively, he re-entering 
active politics, and seems to be headed 
for the premiership. He resumed the 
debate on the address in the house 
pf commons this afternoon with a 
carefully-prepared, but vigorously- 
delivered speech, He foreshadowed 
the formation of a permanent political 
party by -the parliamentary supporters 
of Union government, which is to be 
'known as the “National’ Liberal-Con
servative party.” The fiscal policy Is 
apparently agreed upon, and It is to 
be the national policy, which, Sir 
Thomas explained, was a principle 
rather than a collection of tariff 
schedules. The platform wifi declare 
•that the fiscal policy of Canada must 
be constructed from a national as well 
as from an economic standpoint. No 
election should be held, he said, be
fore 1922. by which timç lie believed 
the new party “under the leadership 
of Sir Robt. Borden” would sweep the 
country. The farmers of Ontario, he 
Is satisfied, will stand by thw national

policy,, which assures them a home 
market. The Farmers' party he dees 
not consider a serious factor, and went 
so far in his speech today as to de
clare that another party had no place 
under British institutions.

Generously Applauded. - 
Generous applause greeted the 

speech from the government benches, 
in which Liberal Unionists Joined as 
heartily as Conservatives. It is, there
fore taken for granted that Sir Thomas 
spoke after
cabinet, and foreshadowed the 
of the government and 
held this week.

T After one of the longest and mdst 
e history of To-

A forecast of the speech which His 
Honor Lieut.-Governor Clarke will 
read at -the opening of the Ontario 
legislature today is here given.

It Is expected that in one of its 
opening passages the speech will make 
reference to the ratification of the 
treaty of peace by the principal bel
ligerent powers and will also express 
satisfaction in regard to the establish- ! 
ment of the league of nations. The 
recent visit of the Prince of Wales will 
be recalled and the happy impression 
which it produced among all classes of 
the people of the province. A further 
theme of pleasant mentipn will be the 
restoration ' of the parliamcntLtuiild- 
lngs, Ottawa.

Doubtless articular mention will be 
made of the more important measures 
that wtil be enacted this session. 
Among these subjects of legislation 
ere grants to rural schools; provision 
for the continued publication of school 
text books without increase -in then 
price notwithstanding the greater cost 
of production; a measure dealing with 
the milk and cream industry; legis
lation giving effect to the policy of 
good roads enunciated in behalf of the 

' government; Establishment of a de
partment of mines, and providing For 
a reduction of fees paid by prospec
tors; a number of bills dealing with 
labor; a measure providing for pay
ment of mothers’ pensions; amend
ment of the election law providing for 
the preparation of voters’ list by the 
municipal machinery; amendment of 
the succession duties act, and finally 
measures respecting the law of part
nerships and the sale of goods.

In the forego.ng forecast the fran
chise is the most prominent matter. 
It is understood that the franchise 
Jaw was also the chief subject ot con
sideration at the Liberal party caucus 
fcetd yesterday afternoon at the parlia
ment buildings, 
marked by harmony and. common 
agreement upon the principle of facihg1 
the session with the purpose of con
tributing the most helpful and con
structive discussion from the Liberal 
benches with reference to ail govern- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

r Iwordy battles In th 
route's city coundR the recommenda
tion to construct %e civic car line on 
Mount Pleasant
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il nw.th the exceptional a two-hour au- 
journment tor dinner, sat from 2.3(u ,n 
die auernoon until 12.80 tne next 
uioinm-g uiscuss.ng this one top.c. 
Attcr ali the promises made to North 
Toronto for tins car serv.ee which is 
aa-d to be a dire necess.ty, it was 
again thrown out. An eleventh hour 
attempt 
-joijiriie ndation 
i-.ne s constructio 
mis met a arm-lac fata

Favoring tne construction of the 
l.ne were his worgh-p t(ie mayor. Con
trollers Maguire dmet "Qitmons and Al
dermen Burgess, > Wymett, Baker, 
aiuoGregor, Nesbitt, Cowan, Sykes ana 
.a.rdsaU.

Deo.dedly opposed, after giving their 
. espective reasons for so being, were 
Controllers Cameron and Ramsden, 
and Aldermen . Hiltz, Blackburn, 
vVbetter, Singer, Phinnemore. Beam- 
.sh, Maxwell, Maher, Piewman and 
Risk.

was killed by a 
en. The council,

:

mvote of twelve to I§1* m
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jlilla consultation with they
SIR THOMAS WHITE 

»iiu mentioned as probable succes
sor to Sir Robert Borden.

fijV ::
-

course 
caucus to be 

No one seriously be
lieves that Sir Robert Borden will 
an election in 1922,

i Ag
:V 4

run
or will even be 

prime minister this day six months 
hence. Sir Thomas, in naming the 
party and giving it a platform, prac
tically left the name of the leader 
blank. This may "have been due to 
modesty or to some other caus& 

Persuaded to Remain.
Sir Thomas, In opening, said he had 

Intended resigning his scat as a mem
ber of the house, but had been over
persuaded to remain by the prime 
minister and his constituents. He was 
glad that he had kept his seat, because 
it gave him the opportunity to sup
port the government and to defend 
his own administration as minister of 
finance. He replied with some beat 
to the criticisms that had been direct
ed against his administration. He 
had been charged with permitting 
profiteering with inflation and with 
loweriijr the credit of Canada.
. reply- he said that he had ex
horted the people to produce; In order 
to produce he had to guarantee them 
profits. The*said profits had largely 
paid oft-many mortgages on farms 
and put business, concerns In good 
condition. They would enable the pro
ducer# of tfce country to meet the 
period of depression that ,1# bound to 
come after the close of the war. Our 
currency, he said, was not inflated. 
There was less inflation In Canada 
than in any other country and Canada 
was the only country in the world 
whose government bonds sold on the 
exchange at par.

Two Party System Right.
IJe declared his belief 

party system.

was made to reinsert the re- 
wû.cn caked for the 
on by day labor, but
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161 STEPS INTO 
ACTIVE PUBLIC LIFE
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s ROYALTY AND WELFARE WORK p
_ZCAPTIVES IN HANDS- 

OF BANDIT VILLA
Striking Speech Believed to 

F oreshadow His Succession 
to Premier Borden. —

This is a new and interesting picture of Her. Majesty Queen Mary and Princess 
Mary. The royal party are on a visit to a welfare centre in Tooting, Lon
don. The picture shows the Queen making friends yvith a tiny baby in the 
creche.

y
A Real Grievance

Long before thi hour for the as
sembling of council, the ci^ hall cor
ridors ^ere crowded witih men and 

all combining to form several 
deputations to impress upon council 
the need for the liount Pleasant

he division gong
orship the mayor Ottawa, March 8.—At lot of people 

upon the throne, arc seeking tonight the true meaning 
they were usheredlin en masse, ana an j interpretation of the remarkable
%£ tirctoetodffo' t o^fche' membe.e' 8P';ech delivered in the house of corn- 

seats. Everyone < : the speakers gave mens this afternoon by Sir Thomas 
the impresstm of men and women White. There is nuft doubt that Sir 
who had a. .real, g levance, and each jjjomas has re-entered «active public
güüfflJSUy. ^tofTo argument" Hfo. ‘He apparently spoke today for 

ThU forecast tJtod out to be any- the government., and after consulta- 
thing but correct for without fear of tien tvith the Liberal-Unionists. HIS 
contradiction yesterday was the tong- speech is therefore believed to fore- 
eel seas'on of council this year, and shadow the result of the Unionist 
practically the wihole time was taken ca icus to be held this week, 
up discussing this matter. Apparently the Liberal-Unionists

Seven Years’ Waiting. a-ani willipg to support the national
When ex-Alderman H. H. Ball step- policy and to join with the Conserva- 

ped forward he was accorded hearty tives In forming the National Liberal- 
cheers. He led off by stating that Conservative party. It should there- 
North ‘ Toronto was not getting a foi e be easy to build a platform, and 
square deal from the city council only the choice of a leader remains, 
when compared with other localities- Courteous to Borden
"Every other district which has been Sir Thomas today eulogized Sir 
annexed to thp»city has been given a Robert Borden as the greatest of Can- 
satisfactory car line,” he declared, ve- ada’s prime ministers, and spoke of 
hemently. '“North Toronto came in Sir George Foster as an orator more 
seven years ago, and there has not eloquent than Demosthenes. He was 
been a track laid yet. We demon- courteous enough to assume that Sir 
st ated our loyalty during the war by Robert Borden would be the leader of 
letting this matter drop, but now we the new party, but no one seriously 
expfcct that the council will show, Its supposes that Sir Robert will run an- 
humanitarianism and do something other election. His early retirement 
for us.” Mr. Ball stated that one of from office Is Ataken for granted* and 
the -reasons given against building members of parliament are casting 
this line was that of the inflation of about for his successor. A few weeks 
the prices of labor and material. “We ago it looked like Sir Thomas White, 
were promised thls/ line five years but at that time It seemed as tho Sir 
ago,’’ he continued, "and it is not our Thomas had retired from active poll- 
fault that prices are so high. We do tics and would not accept the leader- 
ncit expect to be punished for our ship. His appearance in the house 
loyalty. The people voted for it, and today indicates that he is in politics, 
their wishes should be put into execu- and perhaps willing now to accept the 
tion. This district is in dire need, and premiership.
I believe that two-thirds of the people 
at present using the Metropolitan line 
would use the Mount Pleasant line 
whén it was completed. The citizens 
of North Toronto should apply for a 
mandamus to have this 
structed.” (Cheers.)

Tom Banton, on stepping out from 
his deputejtion of members of the 
Mount Pleasant Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, launched straightway into his 
topic. “I want it thoroly understood 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).
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M' 'HOLDS ALL RESERVATIONS 
WOULD NULLIFY OR WEAKEN 

TERMS OF LEAGUE COVENANT

women
FOR NATIONAL POLICY American War Veteran is 

Held for $50,000 Ransom 
and Merchant Prisoner.

civic
When 

and hia
car hne. 
sounded
had ‘taken his seat

El Paso, Texas. March 8.—Joseph 
Williams, an employe of the American 
Smelting and Refining Company's 
plant at Pedricena, Mexico, is a cap
tive in the hands of Francisco Ville, 
held for $50,000 ransom, according to 
passengers from- southern Chihuahua, 
who have -asrlved at Juareg, Mexico, 
opposite here. Williams served in the 
war and was returning to the United 
States for treatment,' still suffering 
from the effects of German gas,
. He, with M. Nasar. an Arabian mer
chant, was made prisoner by Villa, 
when the bandit lead 
tack on the northbou'
Juarez train last Thursday morning, 
near Corralitos, 400 miles south of 
El Paso.
, In a fight between Villa’s men and 
the train guard, 10 bandits and 19 of 
the train' guard wefa 
remaining 50 defended 
ed or driven off.

When the fighting ceased, the band
its herded the travelers to a small 
hill near the track, where Villa har
angued and 
death. Later, according to qye wit
nesses, he broke into tears and told 
them hç would spare their lives out of 
respect to the memory of General 
jfekpe Angeles, who recently was exe
cuted by Carranza authorities at Chi
huahua City.

Ov
The caucus was

' 1President Wilson in Letter, to j 
Democratic Leader Declares i 
Very Heart of Treaty 
Would Be Weakened—Can 
See No Difference Between 
Reservationista and “Mild” 
Reservationists.

HOME RULE BILL
WILL BE PRESSED

London, March 8.—The govern
ment has decided that It is ab- 
solutely necessary, to have a sec
ond reading discussion of the Irish 
home rule bill before the Easter 
recess, Andrew Bonar Law an
nounced In the house of commons 
today.

It was essential, he added. In 
view of the position In Ireland that 
It should be made plain that so 
far as the government was con
cerned they meant to continue 
the bill, which was the most im
portant measure of the session.

in the two 
To that system the 

people would return If the 
was deferred long enough to recover 
from the hysteria produced by the war. 
It. the. election were held two years 
Itence the extremist would be defeated 
The farmers of Ontario would rally 
to the support of the national policy. 
He even had hopes of the western 
farmers, who had been misled to the 
belief that both the old parties had 
betrayed them. As a matter of tact 
neither party had done anything of 
the kind, but Codlin was Ineir friend, 
not Short. The Borden government 
s.nce toll had done more for the farm
ers than all the other governments of 
Canada combined before that time, 
the Borden government, he said, had 
been the most efiicient since con ted- 
oration, and Canada owed more to Sit 
rtODert Boraen than it did to any man 
who had filled the office of premier.

Derende Tax-free Bonds 
Sir Thomas also defended the tax- 

free Victory bonds, pointing out *h»i 
they were at par wh.le 
ootids of 1919 were down 
fended the loan which h

I1
HAS NO CONNECTION

WITH EVENTS IN TURKEY
election1

directed an at- 
Mexico City-

I ex C
und

Paris, March 8.—It was officially 
stated today that the recent sailing of 
French troops on the steamer Austria 
for the near east has no connection 
whatever with the recent events in 
Turkey. The troops were partly sol
diers rejoining their regiments in the 
army of occupation, attar leave of 
absence, the announcement 
while the others were replacement 
troops such as are constantly sent to 
replace sick and otherwise disabled 
soldiers. ■ :

Washington, March S.—President 
Wilson restated for Democratic sen-

Regularly
» • • • . $2-69 
/ard.. $2.95
larly $4.50. 
- - - • $3,95

alors today his opposition to any 
peace treaty reservations which would 
weaken the full force of article ten or 
otherwise materially Impair the pro
visions of the league covenant.

Without saying specifically what 
qualification he would or would not 
accept, he wrote in a letter to Senator 
Hitchcock, the administration leader,, 
that almost all of the reservations he 
had heard suggested were “in effect 
virtual nullifications” of the treaty 
articles, to which they applied.

“I hear of reservationists and mild 
reservationists.” the letter added, ‘‘but 
1 cannot understand thé difference be
tween a null!tier and a mild nullifier.”

Discussing article tea particularly, 
the president wrote that there was “no 
escaping the moral obligations which 
are expressed in positive terms in this 
article." tho there could be no objec
tion to explaining ’In an interpreta
tion the constitutional method by 
which such an obligation would have 
tu be fulfilled. The “very heart” of 
the covenant, lie iterated, would bo 
imperilled by weakening article ten.

The President’s Letter.
The president’s letter, written in re- 

to a request that lie confer

killed, and the 
s either wound-

adds,
i

threatened them with

! -MISLEADING REPORT !NEW ENGLAND ROADS 
STILL SNOWBOUND

«

ft
i

BOLSHEVIKS KILL
WINNIPEG OFFICERal the taxable 

to 96, He de- 
e had floated 

in New York, saying that he had 
thereby kept Canadian money at pai 
in the United States. An election at 
this time, Sir Thomas declared, would 
result in the group system toe.ng in
ti oduced Into the Canadian parlia
ment. To this he is oppoJbd and evi
dently looks u-pon the Farmers' party 
as a mere passing phenomenon. He 
was severe upon Dr. Michael Clark, 
the free trade member for Red. Deer’ 
and twitted the Hon. T. A. Crerar with 
preaching free trade in tile country 
and only talking tariff rediction from 
his''Beat in the house. Altogether it 
was a courageous speech and about 
the first bold stand-up argument made 
against -the Farmers’ party.

A. B. Copp’s Criticism
A. P. Copp of Westmoreland then fol

lowed. He said Sir Thos. White was 
calling to his former colleagues to 
hold fast and carry on, but At would 
have been better for him to have stay
ed on tiie ship -instead of jumping off 
at the first sign of disaster and then 
yelling back advice from the bank.

R. L. Richardson of Springfield pro
tested against any raising of railway 
rates.
(By Canadian Press).

When the house opened today, 
Major G. W. Andrews, Unionist 
ber for Centre Winnipeg, took his seat 
on the cross benches in the desk next 
to that of Hon. T. A. Crerar.

Major Andrews deserted the govern
ment benches after announcing last 
Thursday his intention to vote for the 
amendment calling for fan immediate 
election.

Hundreds of Thousands of 
Dollars Lost and Won in 

a Few Minutes.

G.T.R. Lines in Maine and 
■) New Hampshire Remain 

Without Service. STILL NEGOTIATING Major Edgar R. Mills and Three 
Other British Officers Are Mur

dered in Siberia.• llay, pair, 1.35 
tally priced a*

I
line con- ?

New York, March 8.—Wall street 
was thrown into a state of demorali
zation today and many hundreds of 
thousands of dollars were lost and 
won within a few minutes when news 
agencies which serve the financial dis
trict misstated the decisions of the 
United States supreme court in the 
stock tax case and declared that stock 
dividends were taxable.

The service di the Associated Press Montreal, March 8.—Fernand Rin- 
was accurate in every particular, fret, editor of Le Canada, the official 
After its report reached the street, Liberal orgM in Mbntr , was c 
stocks which ha# broken two fo 10 choice °r the L . qPhonl Hall
points under an avalancne of selling tonight at De at
orders, steadied and began to climb. Lere, to be the L James’
ÿ’or the balancé of the session prices the by-election in ■
continued to strengthen, final quota-, d.vision of Montreal or 
lions for leading shares making sub- parliament m April next, 
stantial trains Ten candidates were proposed, but |

During the’ violent declines which, two dropped out and eight names went 
followed the misleading report, before the convention; ïn the four 
frightened traders sold almost regard- ballots taken -Mr. R t na ** 
less of value. The hundreds of thou- the most votes each time, 
sands of dollars forfeited by them 
were captured on the rebound by- 
others who had refused to sell on the I 
strength of the first and false reports
or who were in ignorance of what was --------— ÇaEn
happening. Helsingfors, March 8.—Leo Kamen-

General Motors was the star per- eff, vice-president of the Russian 01 po5ke.tlnF l.h.® treaty should it . . . . Canadian
former, gaining 15 points before noon, workmen's and soldiers' delegates, has ^P^ha.c i i with compromise ;■ ' JknP w that" when Hla Royai
reacting 11 points on receipt of'the been elected president of the Moscow,-** Q > Renublican Highness the Prince of Wales served
erroneous report and then rising brisk- soviet, according to advices received 10“a> ; 11 e * J « tlle ,14 tn the great War, he carried on as
,y to 301, a net gain of 4214 Points. today. 'OTtouT aSS“voting Cant. Windsor of-the Guards.

Crucible btuel was another spectacu. ----------------- ;---------------; power were swept out of the way and One hundred per cent, of the Cana-
lar feature, gaining thirty points after Turks Will Contnue to Use debate was begun on the voting power dlan PeoP'e know how completely
showing an actual loss of 10 points. [ „„ Mprovision. The four reservations t;i1® young soldier won the affection
Many other industrial shares closed ' Church of St. Sophia 8S Mosque delated to armaments the ot the Pe»Ple of Canada during his
five to 10 points over last week’s final ---------- economic boycott, alien | property and reC«nt vl8“- .S? 8tr?i?g *:as hie Popu-
Prices. London, March 8.—In the house of the labor section, the latter not being larity .J**1 l°day \hJL î1"®,88^ yo*uE8 of many prominent citizens of hath

-Rails were stow to move, but rose commons today Premier Lloyd George debated. nlan wear nothing but *.he' slyle Dol«ticJ|Ll Darties ir h- const 11,,^
spiritedly in the last hour when word was asked whether, in drafting the ------- ---------------------:— °f ad dress M worn by the Prince ^ retained his met-berahln
reached Wall street that the railroads final peace terms, the supreme coun- DR. CODY RESIGNS SEAT ! hi> x I8it* A Ttle U-P?ne®? house This ho «ttJ?A °a
had won their valuation suit in the cil would take steps to prevent "the ‘ ------— Dlacedf a larff Jlthh, a Brtitlsh,1 onnortùnitv £ ^ hlm
8UPreTrCe commis°Jon *** father misuse" as a m0^ 0f ^e Rev Canon (tody, M. L. A., following very ^.^h hats for ^oun^j questions which might arise touché
commerce commission. Church of S^. »-.ophia at Constant!- statutory prov.s*.on. for an interreg- men The goods just arrived vm- the policy of the Èroverartient nnH *vaThe belief prevails that many cor- nople and restore it to the use for num in the office of Speaker, M* terday and are to be seen in our Hat, administration of public finances dur-
porations whose dividend policy lias which it was built, as one of the handed his. resignation tq his co-msm- Show Rooms. 140 Yonge street The- : ing his period of office Ur
remained in abeyance pending the tax ' great shrines, of Christendom. Mr. bt-.-. George S. Henry, -byj whom ti will, s..v.e in a small shape Fedora' with : Says Kino is Too Ha.tv
ruling will now proceed to distribute ] Lloyd George replied that the allies, o.- sent forward. The deposit of Can- I Vruad band, box at back or side; ! He was said Si- Thomas
profile gained during the last few I as at present advised, do not contera- on Cody’s resignation thus make* it colors light or dark pearl, greys and friend of the leader of the nnSeltion 
yean? among stockholders. plate any chuLge In this matter. effective from that moment. greend. * Therefore, he did not like to see a

Boston, March 8.—Considerable im
provement in conditions on the snow 
and ice bound railroads of northernl 
New England resulted from the com
bined efforts of railroad men and. 
thousands of volunteer workers today. 
New York and Boston trains worked' 
their way through to Portland and 
traffic was restored between Portland 
ami Bangor.

The Grand Trunk Railroad lines in 
Maine and New Hampshire remained 
without service, together with many 
parts of the Boston and Maine and 
Maine Central roads. The White 
Mountain division of the Boston and 
Maine was cleared as far north at 
Plymouth, N. II., and the southern 
division to Franklin, N. H. Montreal 
trains were unable to pass these two. 
points in either direction.

There was little interurban street 
railway traffic, in northern and west
ern New England and in many cities 
trolley tracks were still buried In ice.

Winnipeg, March * 8.—News of the 
murder of Major Edgar Ronald Mills 
pf Winnipeg by Bolsheviks in Siberia 
was received in the city today by his 
family.

Major Mills and three other British 
officers were shot by the Bolshevik! 
near Taiga. Siberia, about Dec. 22, 
1919, according to a message from the 
war office.

Major Mills left Winnipeg in 1917, 
receiving a commission in the Royal 
Engineers. After service in France 
until the armistice, he volunteered for 
service in Russia. The last letter re
ceived by his family from him was 
mailed from Ishim last October.

Mrs. Ada Mills, his widow, and a 
son and daughter survive.

lay, 4c each.
i isponse

with Senator Simmons ot North Caro
lina, in charge of the Democratic side 
of the senate in current negotiations 
for a compromise, follows in full:

“There is no escaping the 
obligations which are expressed in 
positive terms in this article of the 
covenant. We won a moral victory 
oyer Germany far greaterXeven than 
the military victory won on the field 
of battle, because- the opinion of th* 
whole world swung to our support and 
the support of the nations associated 
with us in the great struggle. It did 
so because of our common profession 
and promise that we meant to estub-, 
lish “an organization of peace which 
should make it certain that the com
bined power of free nations would 
check every invasion of right and 
serve to make peace and justice the 
more secure by affording a definite 
tribunal of opinion, to which all must 
submit and -by which every interna
tional readjustment that cannot be 
amicably agreed upon by' the peoples 
directly concerned shall be san
ctioned.” This promise and assurance 
were written into the preliminaries of 
the armistice and into the prelim
inaries of the peace itself ar.d con- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

Senators Apparently Unaffected 
by Wilson’s Pronouncement on 

Article Ten.EDITOR OF LE CANADA
IS FEDERAL CANDIDATE

r choice today, i moral
-'ml

RESERVATIONS ADOPTED

Washington, Marcl) 8.—Limiting de
bate by unanimous consent, the senate 
moved swiftly todêfy to rÇduce-its fight 
over the peace treaty to basic issues.

Four more of the Republican reser
vations were adopted, two of them 
without change, while negotiations toi 
a compromise on the Keystone prob
lem of article-ten were pressed toward 
a conclusion, unaffected apparently by 
the renewed declaration of President I 
Wilson againet any material weaken- i 
ing of the treaty’s provisions.

The president^ letter was given very 
varied interpretations. > The Demo
cratic senators, who are iworking for a 

promise still feel free to act, since 
Wilson had not renewed his threat

i

Ii
Br tish Squadron on the Way 

From Oran to Constantinople
I

I
Bizerta, Northern Africa, March 8. — 

A British squadron, which arrived 
here from Oran, has, proceeded for 
Constantinople.

CHARGED WITH INCITING 
MURDER OF LORD FRENCH

KAMENEFF PRESIDENT
OF MOSCOW SOVIET

mem-

■Inch. Set 1.00 
Itg*. Today .49 CAPT. WINDSOR HAT.London, -March ' 8.—The trial . of 

Charles Diamond, editor of. The Cath
olic Herald, charged with inciting to 
the murder of Viscount French, Nord 
lieutenant of Ireland, and others. In an 
article In his paper, began at the Old 
Halley court today. The trial is an 
outgrowth of the attempt to assas
sinate Viscount French on December 
19 last.

Diamond pleaded not guilty, declar
ing the Charge “a notorious lie."

"It is a political charge, made by my 
political enemies,’’ he added.

I 1

I jWhite Takes Up Debate.
Sir Thomas White today continued ■ 

the debate on the address. When he 
retired from the government, he said, 
it was his intenttôn also to resign 
his seat In parliament, but at the 
quest of the prime minister, and also

The set, 
.- . 4.50 |

ANTHRACITE COAL MINERS 
TO FORMULATE DEMANDSgeed quality

7.50 Ire

New York. March 8.—The scale 
committee uf the anthracite mine 
workers, which will negotiate a new 
wage scale to take the place of the 
four-year agreement, which empires 
March 31,. met here today and dis
cussed plans for the* conference to be 
held tomorrow with the operators.

py” open stock 
, gold line on 
............. 80.00

WILSON TAKES A RIDE
IN OPEN AUTOMOBILE N

il^eehington, March 8. — President
Wllsc-n went riding today In an open The principal demands of the hard 
automobile. lie was aveumpanieu by i Coa. workers are a CO per cent, in- 
“"f*- Wilson, Rear-Admiral Grayson crease In wages for contract miners, a 
jyw WUmer Bulling, Mr#. Wilson's ! *2 a day raise for day workers, a eix-
»Totbcra __, _____________ I hour day and a five-day week.
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